
COOLBEAR
Technical Parameters

Model Coolbear

Dimension 
and weight

Length × width × height 
(mm) 3968×1695×1634

Wheelbase(mm) 2499
Minimum ground 
clearance (mm) 133(full load)

Kerb weight (kg) 1185
Seating capacity 5
Fuel tank capacity (L) 45
Trunk capacity(L) 600/2426

Power system

Engine In-line 4-cylinder, water cooled, dual overhead 
camshafts, VVT technology,gasoline engine

Displacement (L) 1.497
Compression ratio 10.5:1
Maximum Power 
(Kw/rpm) 77/6000

Maximum torque 
(Nm/rpm) 138/4200

Emission standard Euro IV
Maximum speed (km/h) 160
Fuel consumption 
(L/100km) 4.7(60km/h)

Chassis
Suspension Macpherson strut front suspension, trailing arm and 

reverse beam combination rear suspension
Brake type (front/rear) Disc/drum
Tire specification 185/65 R15

Note:All information presented herein is based on the data available at the time of 
posting, which is subject to change as design improvements are made. Please confirm 
update of the data with a sales representative.

Equipments

Equipments COOLBEAR
Luxury Elite Sunroof

Engine GW4G15 engine
Body color rear view mirror
Body color front bumper
Body color rear bumper
Electroplate doorknob
Roof mounted antenna
Green heat-protecting glass(front 
windshield/front door)



Dark glass(rear door/rear side window/ 
rear windshield)
Sunroof
Steel hub
Alloy hub
High Strength safety vehicle body
Anticollision safety bumper inside of the 
door
Driver's air bag
Copilot air bag
ABS+EBD
Load limit front seat belt
Three points rear seats safety belt
Alarm for unbuckling the safety seat belts
Front fog lamp
Rear fog lamp
Rear door children's safety lock
Highly mounted brake lamp on the tail wing on the tail wing
Reverse radar
Energy absorbing adjustable steering 
column
Electrical accelerator pedal
Steering wheel lock function
Front light height adjustable
LED Combined Rearlamp
Engine anti-thief system
Overspeed alarm over 120km/h
Four door power window
Remotly-controlled Central door lock
Intellectual remote control key
Manual rear view mirror
Power rear view mirror
Steering wheel sound control
Rear windsheild wiper/power defogger
Power steering
Throttle wire open device
Alarm system for head light not turning 
off
Intellectual electromagnetic back door 
opening system
12V spare power supply interface
Electronic accelerator
Manual air conditioner with pollen filter
Power air conditioner
Single CD with MP3 interface



Single-disk DVD
Sound system 6 loud speakers 6 loud speakers 12 loud speakers
GPS
On-vehicle Blutooth System
Leather steering wheel
PU steering wheel
Fabric seats
Leather seats+electric heating
Front seats height adjustable head pillow
Rear seats height adjustable head pillow
Sun sheild board with vanity mirror(both 
for driver and copilot)
Combined instruments
Anti-dizzy inner rear view mirror
Anti-dizzy inner rear view mirror with 
bluetooth
Inner lamp
Read lamp
Cup holder

" "Standard Equipment; " "None standard Equipment; " "Optional Equipment;

All information presented herein is based on the data available at the time of posting, which is subject 
to change as Great Wall Motor is constantly improving the design, paint and equipment on its models. 
Please insure that the information you rely on is update.


